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Abstract

Loading of acetaldehyde from the gas phase into transition metal substituted aluminophosphate sieves of AFI structure
resulted in mainly physisorbed CH CH-O in the case of FeAlPO -5. By contrast, FT-IR spectroscopy revealed extensive3 4

chemical reaction upon loading into metal-free AlPO -5 and CoAlPO -5 materials at temperatures as low as y1008C. The4 4

low temperature product is identified as acetaldol, which dehydrates to crotonaldehyde upon warm-up to room temperature.
The reactive sites are proposed to be Lewis acid sites in the aluminophosphate framework. Using FT-IR monitoring of
acetaldehyde in the pores of aluminophosphate sieves as a sensitive method for the detection of Lewis acid sites, we find that
their abundance varies substantially with metal substitution. Interestingly, isomorphous Fe substitution of the aluminophos-
phate framework seems to suppress the formation of such defect sites. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Aluminophosphate molecular sieves contain-
ing isomorphically substituted transition metals

w xin the framework 1–3 have great potential for
application in catalysis. Most applications have
thus far centered on liquid phase hydrocarbon
oxidations over metal substituted aluminophos-

w xphates 4–6 . Equally interesting use of these
materials can be envisioned in light-driven re-
dox chemistry, an aspect that remains to be
explored. Framework transition metals can act
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as robust chromophores and redox centers, fur-
nishing opportunities for UV or visible light-in-
duced electron transfer chemistry of gaseous or
liquid reactants adsorbed onto the sieve. Progress
in these areas depends on mechanistic under-
standing of these catalysts, especially the nature
of the active sites.

Study of the structural changes of small probe
molecules adsorbed on solid surfaces by in-
frared spectroscopy is a well established method
for identifying and characterizing catalytic sites.
Framework metals may specifically interact with
molecules adsorbed at the gas–micropore inter-
face, and frequencies may be sensitive to the
oxidation state of the metal. In addition, acid
sites, basic sites or defects on the pore surface
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may induce chemical reaction. Acetaldehyde has
been used as an effective probe in zeolites
w x7–10 and on silica or silica-supported metal

w xcatalysts 11,12 , for example. In this paper, we
communicate an FT-IR study of acetaldehyde
adsorbed on type AFI aluminophosphate molec-
ular sieves AlPO -5, CoAlPO -5, and FeAlPO -54 4 4
w x2,3 . In these materials, metals occupy frame-

w xwork sites with tetrahedral coordination 13 .
Spectra and chemical changes of the adsorbed
molecule were monitored in the temperature
range 170 to 300 K. Based on infrared analysis
of the observed structural changes and pro-
cesses, the probable nature of the sites that
activate acetaldehyde inside the micropores is
discussed.

2. Experimental

Aluminophosphate molecular sieves of type
AlPO -5 and CoAlPO -5 were synthesized from4 4

gels with molecular composition Et NPAl O P3 2 3

P O P40H O or Et NPAl O PP O P0.04CoO2 5 2 3 2 3 2 5

P40H O, respectively, in an autoclave under2

autogeneous pressure at 1758C for 24 h. The
aluminophosphate sources for the AFI samples

Žwere pseudo-boehmite Catapal, 72% Al O ,2 3
. Ž .Vista , phosphoric acid Fluka, 85% , and tri-

Ž . Ž .ethylamine Fluka . As cobalt source, Co II
Ž . Ž .CH CO P4H O Fluka was used. Frame-3 2 2 2

work substitution of Co was determined to be
Ž .Cor AlqP s0.01. A sample of FeAlPO -54

was kindly prepared in our laboratory by Dr. N.
Ulagappan. All materials were synthesized us-
ing modifications of procedures described in the

w xliterature 14 . Powder XRD patterns showed
the as-synthesized material to be highly crys-
talline and pure. All samples were calcined at
5508 C in flowing oxygen overnight to remove
the organic template. During calcination, as-
synthesized CoAlPO -5 turned from deep blue4

to green. Treatment of the calcined CoAlPO -54
Ž .with a flow of a H rN mixture 10% H at2 2 2

4008C for 3 h reversed the green color to deep
blue. This is taken as evidence for tetrahedral

coordination of the Co centers in the framework
and for reversible change of oxidation state

qII qIII w xbetween Co and Co by some groups 15 ,
although interconversion between distorted te-
trahedral CoqII sites has also been proposed
w x3,16 . Samples reduced by an alternative route,
namely slurrying of the calcined powder in
methanol at room temperature followed by
washing with distilled water and drying at
1208C, were also used.

Diffuse reflectance UV–Vis spectra were
recorded in the region 240–800 nm using a
Shimadzu spectrometer Model 2100 with an
integrating sphere Model ISR-260, with BaSO4

as reference. In situ FT-IR spectroscopy of ac-
etaldehyde adsorbed on CoAlPO -5, FeAlPO -5,4 4

and AlPO -5 was conducted with an IBM-4

Bruker Model IFS 113 instrument. Self-support-
ing pressed wafers of approx. 10 mg weight
were placed in a miniature infrared vacuum cell
mounted inside a variable temperature vacuum

Ž .system Oxford Model Optistat . The tempera-
ture was tunable from 77 to 473 K. Prior to
loading of acetaldehyde from the gas phase
Ž .approx. 6 Torr , the pellet was dehydrated at

Ž2008C under high vacuum for 12–16 h Varian
.turbomolecular pump Model V-60 . Acetalde-

Ž . 13 Žhyde Aldrich, 99% , acetaldehyde- C Cam-2
13 .bridge Isotope Laboratories, 99% C , and

Ž .crotonaldehyde Aldrich, 99% were used as
received.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Acetaldehyde adsorbed on FeAPO -54

Aluminophosphate molecular sieves are
transparent in the infrared region down to about
1300 cmy1. Below this region, framework
stretching modes start to absorb. The only sharp
feature of the dehydrated material is a weak
band at 3674 cmy1 originating from some

` w xframework P OH groups 17 . The main in-
frared absorptions of CH CH-O gas adsorbed3

on FeAlPO -5 molecular sieve are at 1352, 1398,4
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectra observed upon loading of 6 T CH CH-O3
Ž . Ž .gas into FeAlPO -5 at 223 K. a Spectrum at 173 K; b after4

warm-up to 273 K.

1426, 1726, 2846, 2912, and 2996 cmy1. The
fingerprint region of the spectrum recorded at

Ž .173 K loading at 223 K , displayed in Fig. 1,
Ž .trace a , resembles closely that of CH CH-O3

w xloaded into zeolite CaY 18 . Hence, the main
site of acetaldehyde in FeAlPO -5 reflects non-4

specific adsorption without any distinct sign of
interaction between guest molecule and Fe cen-
ters. There are several additional small peaks in
the CH CH-OrFeAlPO -5 spectrum which3 4

can be discerned from Fig. 1, namely at 1345,
Ž . y11369, 1455, 1705 shoulder , and 2940 cm .

These bands, attributed to a species labeled P,
do not change their intensity appreciably when
raising the pellet temperature to 273 K. By
contrast, all absorptions of acetaldehyde de-
crease by about a factor of three upon warm-up
due to desorption of the molecule into the gas

Ž .phase. This can readily be seen in trace b of
Fig. 1. We conclude that P is a new species
formed in trace amounts upon acetaldehyde ad-
sorption into the sieve.

3.2. Acetaldehyde adsorbed on CoAlPO -54

Upon adsorption of acetaldehyde on
CoAlPO -5, an infrared spectrum very different4

from that of CH CH-O on FeAlPO -5 is ob-3 4

served. Figs. 2 and 3 show the fingerprint re-
gion of the molecule adsorbed on calcined and
reduced CoAlPO -5, respectively, at 173 K4
Ž Ž .. Ž Ž ..trace a and 273 K trace b . Loading was
again conducted at 223 K. In contrast to
CH CH-O on FeAlPO -5, the species P bands3 4

dominate the fingerprint spectrum in the case of
both calcined and reduced CoAlPO -5 sieve.4

Frequencies of physisorbed acetaldehyde and of
species P in calcined and reduced CoAlPO -54
Ž .using H or CH OH are essentially the same,2 3

and very close to those observed for FeAlPO -5.4

Observed bands are presented in Table 1 to-
gether with 13C isotope shifts and vibrational
assignments. Aside from the more intense ac-
etaldehyde spectrum in the case of calcined
CoAlPO -5 at 173 K compared to the reduced4

Ž y1form cf. intensities at 1417 and 1354 cm in

Fig. 2. Infrared spectra observed upon loading of CH CH-O into3
Ž . Ž .calcined CoAlPO -5 at 223 K. a Spectrum at 173 K; b after4

warm-up to 273 K. Dotted features originate from residual H O2

or incomplete computer-subtraction of gas phase acetaldehyde.
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Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Infrared spectra observed upon loading of CH CH-O into reduced H CoAlPO -5 at 223 K. a Spectrum at 173 K; b after3 2 4

warm-up to 273 K.

.Figs. 2a and 3a , no significant differences be-
tween these two samples are evident. The weak
band at 1653 cmy1 observed only in the 273 K
spectra will be discussed below.

Fig. 4 shows electronic spectra in the region
Ž . Ž .240–800 nm of as-synthesized a , calcined b ,

Ž .and reduced c CoAlPO -5 measured in the4

diffuse reflectance mode. The as-synthesized
Ž Ž ..sample trace a shows absorption maxima at

538, 583, and 630 nm which are characteristic
of a d–d electronic transition of tetrahedrally

qIIŽ 7. w xcoordinated Co d 20 . This indicates that,
in this material, the dominant form of cobalt is
lattice-substituted CoqII, as has been reported

w xby other groups 3,15 . Upon calcination, the
intensity of the CoqII transitions decreases while

a new absorption with shallow maxima at 325
Ž Ž ..and 413 nm grows in trace b . It is generally

attributed to a ligand-to-metal charge-transfer
qIII Ž qIII yIItransition of Co ions Co –O ™

qII yI. qIICo –O formed upon oxidation of Co .
Previous studies have shown that only frame-
work CoqII is transformed to CoqIII, while any
non-framework CoqII, if present, is not oxidized
w x15 . EXAFS studies indicate that only a frac-
tion, about 20%, of framework CoqII is oxi-

w xdized upon calcination 21 . Accordingly,
framework CoqII and CoqIII centers coexist in

Ž .calcined CoAlPO -5. Trace c of Fig. 4 shows4

that when calcined CoAlPO -5 was reduced with4

H gas, the 325 and 413 nm charge-transfer2

bands disappear completely under concurrent
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Table 1
Infrared spectrum upon adsorption of acetaldehyde on CoAPO-5a

Acetaldehyde Species P
y1 b y1Frequency, cm Assignment Frequency, cm Assignment

13 12 1313CH CH-O CH CH-O shift C C shift3 3

Ž . Ž .1354 13 n , d CH 1345 10 d CH7 s 3
Ž . Ž .1399 0 n , d CH 1368 3 d CH6 s 3
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1417 0 n ,d CH 1399 16 d COH or n CC , n CO5 as 3

Ž .1456 12 d CHas 3
Ž . Ž .1712 42 n , n CO 1705 40 n CO4
Ž .1728 42 n , n CO4
Ž . Ž . Ž .2731 8 n , n CH and 2 n Fermi 2781 0 n CH n CH3 6 3

Ž . Ž .2846 0 resonance 2846 0 n CH n CH 3
Ž . Ž . Ž .2912 0 n , n CH 2946 7 n CH n CH2 s 3 3
Ž . Ž . Ž .2996 8 n , n CH 2996 8 n CH n CH11 as 3 3

aTs173 K, loading at 223 K. Frequencies for calcined and reduced CoAPO-5 are identical.
b w xRef. 19 .

qII Ž .increase of the visible Co d–d absorption at
528, 600, and 650 nm. This agrees with H -re-2

w xduced samples reported in the literature 15 . A
similar spectrum was obtained upon reduction
in a CH OH slurry. While these observations3

point to a reversible oxidation and reduction of
Co centers, an alternative interpretation in terms
of CoqII in distorted tetrahedral environments
based on ESR measurements has been presented
w x3,16 . However, since the change between cal-
cined and reduced form of CoAlPO -5 involves4

only about one-fifth of the metal centers, the

Fig. 4. UV–Vis reflectance spectra of CoAlPO -5 molecular4
Ž . Ž . Ž .sieve. a As-synthesized sample; b after calcination; c after

reduction of calcined sieve by H .2

details of the Co state change do not affect the
main conclusions of the acetaldehyde experi-
ments reported here.

3.3. Acetaldehyde adsorbed on AlPO -54

In order to determine whether species P pro-
duced on FeAlPO -5 and CoAlPO -5 is a result4 4

of acetaldehyde interaction with metal centers,
we conducted infrared spectroscopic studies of
the probe molecule adsorbed on AlPO -5 sieve.4

As can readily be seen from Fig. 5, spectrum P
is again more intense in the fingerprint region
than that of acetaldehyde. Infrared band posi-
tions essentially coincide with those reported in
Table 1 for CoAlPO -5. Since no transition4

metal is present in the framework of AlPO -5,4
Ž .we conclude that a site or sites associated with

aluminum, phosphorous, or oxygen is responsi-
ble for the formation of P.

Infrared spectral changes observed upon
warm-up of an AlPO -5 pellet loaded with4

CH CH-O from 173 to 243 K visualize the3

thermal interconversion of physisorbed ac-
etaldehyde to P, as displayed in Fig. 6. The
bands at 1724, 1711, 1417, and 1350 cmy1

decrease by about a factor of 2 to 3. At the
same time, growth of species P peaks is ob-
served at 1456, 1399, 1369, and 1344 cmy1.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Infrared spectra observed upon loading of AlPO -5 at 223 K. a Spectrum at 173 K; b after warm-up to 273 K.4

The 1399 cmy1 band originates mainly from P,
but CH CH-O contributes also. Similarly, the3

low frequency part of the C-O stretch absorp-
tion decreases by less than a factor of two,

Fig. 6. Infrared spectra observed upon loading of AlPO -5 at 223 K. The two traces were recorded at 173 K, and after warm-up to 243 K.4
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indicating growth of a species P band at 1705
cmy1.

3.4. Chemical reaction in AlPO -5 and4

CoAlPO -5 at room temperature4

When loading AlPO -5 or CoAlPO -5 sieve4 4
Ž .calcined or reduced with acetaldehyde at room

Ž .temperature 295 K , very little, if any, species
P is formed. However, in addition to ph-
ysisorbed CH CH-O bands, new, weak peaks3

could readily be detected at 1671 and 1653
cmy1. A spectrum of CH CH-O on reduced3

CoAlPO -5 just after loading at 295 K is shown4

in Fig. 7a. Further spectral changes occurred
within minutes, as can be seen from the differ-
ence spectra displayed in Fig. 7b. The acetalde-
hyde bands at 1712, 1417, and 1354 cmy1

Ž .Fig. 7. Aldol condensation reaction in CoAlPO -5 reduced at4
Ž .295 K. a Spectrum just after loading of CH CH-O at 295 K;3

Ž .b infrared difference spectra recorded 5, 20, and 180 min after
loading.

decrease under concurrent absorbance growth at
Ž .1672, 1653, 1620 shoulder , 1445, 1393, 1377,

and 1307 cmy1. Additional product peaks were
noticed at 2975, 2936, and 2879 cmy1. All

Ž y1.bands except 1620 cm coincide with those
of an authentic sample of crotonaldehyde in
CoAlPO -5. The absorption at 1620 cmy1 and a4

very broad feature centered around 3400 cmy1

are attributed to H O, the co-product of aldol2

condensation.

2CH CH-O3

` `™CH CH-CH CH-OqH O3 2

Aside from crotonaldehyde and H O, no other2

product bands were observed. Relative intensi-
ties of product absorptions agreed well with
those of the authentic crotonaldehyde spectrum.
This allows us to conclude that, within 2%
uncertainty, no higher condensation product was
formed. Observations upon loading of
CH CH-O in AlPO -5 at 295 K were similar,3 4

indicating rapid crotonaldehyde formation as
well. When AlPO or CoAlPO sieve loaded4 4

with CH CH-O was kept at low temperature3
Ž .to accumulate species P Figs. 2, 3, 5 and then

gradually warmed up, infrared difference spec-
tra revealed interconversion of P to crotonalde-
hyde at temperatures above 08 C. We conclude
that species P is an intermediate of aldol con-
densation of acetaldehyde to crotonaldehyde,

w xmost probably acetaldol 22 .

Ž .Indeed, the infrared bands of P Table 1 agree
well with the literature infrared spectrum of

w x3-hydroxybutanal 23 . The absence of a distinct
OH stretch band of P around 3500 cmy1 in the
sieve is not surprising, as hydrogen bonding in
the polar aluminosphosphate framework may
render this band hundreds of cmy1 broad. Inter-
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conversion of P to crotonaldehyde above 08C
reflects the spontaneous dehydration of the aldol
intermediate.

By contrast to metal-free or Co substituted alu-
minophosphate sieve, no crotonaldehyde was
detected upon loading of FeAlPO -5 with ac-4

etaldehyde at 295 K. After 1 h, only minute
` `growth of CH CH-CH CH-O was indi-3

cated in this material by small peaks at 1670,
1650 and 1380 cmy1.

3.5. Catalytic sites

Aldol condensation of aldehydes is a well-
established base catalyzed reaction in solution
w x22,24 . Acid catalyzed aldol reactions have also

w xbeen reported 25 , especially in zeolitic envi-
w xronments 10,26–30 . In the latter case, interac-

tion of the carbonyl oxygen with Bronsted acid
OH groups was proposed to activate acetalde-
hyde for aldol addition by rendering the car-

w xbonyl carbon more electrophilic 10,26 . IR
spectra of our FeAlPO , AlPO , or CoAlPO -54 4 4

materials did not reveal any Bronsted acid OH
absorptions, which typically lie in the region

y1 w xbetween 3640 and 3580 cm 21 . Only the
OH band of the weakly acidic P–OH groups at
3674 cmy1 was observed whose intensity was
the same within 20% in Co, Fe, and metal-free
AlPO -5 sieve. This is in agreement with previ-4

ous infrared spectroscopic work on CoAlPO -54
w xand AlPO -5 17,21 . Hence, neither Bronsted4

acid sites nor P–OH groups can be responsible
for the observed aldol condensation. ESR active
defect sites of the type recently reported by

w xHong et al. 31–33 for AlPO -5 sieve are also4

unlikely to play a role. The concentration of
these sites is orders of magnitude too low to
account for aldol reaction at low temperature,
where acetaldehyde is relatively immobile. On

w xthe other hand, infrared 17,34 and EXAFS
w xstudies 21 revealed that CoAlPO -5 in its cal-4

cined or reduced form possesses substantial
Ž y1.concentrations ;0.1 mmol g of Lewis acid

w xsites. Barrett et al. 21 proposed that these sites
are framework oxygen vacancies adjacent to
CoqII centers. Such vacancies are expected to
efficiently activate acetaldehyde molecules to-
wards aldol addition by interacting with the
carbonyl oxygen and thereby rendering the car-
bonyl carbon electrophilic, much like Lewis
acid sites in steamed zeolite HY have been

w xsuggested to induce aldol condensation 35 .
Our observation that, at 173K, the aldol adduct
to acedaldehyde ratio is larger for reduced

Ž .CoAlPO -5 Fig. 3 than the calcinated sieve4
Ž .Fig. 2 is consistent with findings that the
Lewis acid site concentration is higher in the

w xreduced form 21,36 . Infrared spectroscopy of
small nucleophilic molecules loaded into
AlPO -5 revealed similar concentrations of4

w xLewis acid sites in the metal-free sieve 17 . We
conclude that the most probable catalytic sites
of aldol condensation are Lewis acid sites iden-
tified by previous X-ray absorption and infrared
spectroscopic studies.

4. Conclusions

In-situ infrared monitoring of acetaldehyde
gas loaded into AlPO -5 sieve revealed aldol4

condensation at temperatures as low as y1008

C by trapping of the acetaldol intermediate. The
same transformation is observed to an even
greater extent in framework-substituted
CoAlPO -5 and is attributed to activation of the4

aldehyde by Lewis acid sites. By contrast, very
little aldol reaction takes place in Fe-substituted
aluminophosphate sieve, which suggests that
Lewis acid site concentrations in FeAlPO are4

very small. This work shows that FT-IR spec-
troscopy of acetaldehyde offers a sensitive way
of detecting Lewis acid sites in aluminophos-
phate sieves. The abundance of these sites varies
strongly with metal substitution.
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